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* STATEMENT.
At n public mceling held at the Capitol

in the citv of Albany, on the 10th clay of
May, 1803, to consider the arbitrary ar-
rest of Mr. Vallandigbam, certain resolu-
tions were adopted, copies of which were,
by the direction of the meeting, transmit-
ted by its officers to President Lincoln,
who, in a communication dated the 12th
of June, 18G3, addressed to the gentleman
referred to, which has appeared very gen-
erally in the public prints, discussed the
resolutions and controverted certain posi-
tions which they maintained in regard to
personal rights and constitutional obliga-
tions.

On the receipt of this communication |
the Hon. Krasins Corning, chairman of!
the meeting refeircd to, addressed the j
President, informing him, in substance,
that tile special duty assigned to the- ofli-
eers of the meeting had been fulfil,cd by
sending the resolutions to his Excellency, j
but adding that in view of the impoi lance j
of the principles involved, and the public j
intere-st which the matt' r had assumed, j
he had deemed it proper to submit the j
President's letter to the committee, who |
icportcd th" resolutions, for such action j
a~ in their judgment it might demand. i

The committee having con.side-led the;
sul j,eland view ing the questions at issue j
as of if.e gravest importance, replied to,
(lie President's cninmunicntion, which re-
ply is now laid before the public. At the
request of the committee- it was sent to
the President by the officers of the- melt-
ing, in a letter under their signatures, of
w hich the follow ing is a c>,| y :
To If is KfCtllt hey the Vf'rsuh t vj tlit

Cnitnl Stittm:
' i

Sin : —Tli- undersigned, officers of the '

public meeting held in this city on the
liitli day of May !a»t. to whom \ our coin
muide-ation of liie* 12th o| this month, i
commenting on the re-soluti, ns adopted at
that meeting, was adJtes-ed, have the- |
honor to send to your excellency a reply
to that coiiiniutdcalion by the* committee
who reported the resolutions. The great
importance to the people of this country
of the questions discussed iim-t he our
apology, if any he needed, for saying that
we fully concur in this u-fly, and believe
it to he in entire* harmony with the views
an 1 sentiments of the meeting re fet i, d to.

We are, with great respect, very truly
fours, '

Albany, June 3d, 1603.
Lkastis I'oitMvo, President.

Eli Perry, 1>. V. X. Kj.lehde,
.l-loi T .v !■ r Co r, M-s,*» I’.it'en,
I','!," M ii'eadi. 1 1 „neo K■ s. n,*v.
I'.-ter thins, v .. rt, S.uuu, I W. <;,nh».
Win. r* Pa,l,i k. Tiiuoiiti s- i nii.ur,
Janie*. B. Sand.-rs, h. I, H“!steir,
II. \V. McClellan, J-si l !i S,-oi h rg,
I, M. K g rs, J‘, le-r I* Siaats,
Alans,m S,tinner, He liard Pair,
J .tin NiMoek, J I n McKIruv,
John 1. Burton, K. Muleahv,
B. P. .Stw its, Njinuml Adler,
Jain,-s II Was. n, Win Ssrmoiir,
Stephen Clark, James (j.m.u,
Bernard Keen dds, ,1 T lii e,
.11,II I*. XeSsle, John M ogin,
J-.hii K**|inedv, Jr., Joe. Kre-s. r,
llavid t li r, V dec Pre-suleuts.
Johu Stewart, Hale Kings: -v,
*V\,n. A Tin'**, James M. (J..adc,
K I. Banks, .1 11. li i k.
I. MeB. P ,vi,Lon, K. W. P kham, Jr.,
Phillip O'Biien, M. A. N-dan,
Jeremiah UaLorn, S, re-tarie*.

To IJu IhceUtncy Airahum Lincoln,
Tresident oj' the Cnitrd State*.
Sik : Your answer, which appeared in

tire public prints, to the resolutions adopt-
ed at a recent meeting in the city of
Albany affirming the* personal rights and
liberties of the* citizens of this country,
has been refelTed to the* Undersigned, the
Committee who prepared and repotted
those resolutions. The suljcet will n,,w

receive from us some further attention,
which your answer seems to justify, if
not to invite. VVe hope not to appear
wanting in the respect due to your posi-
tion if we reply with a freedom and earn-
estness suggested by the inlinitc giavitv
and importance of the questions upon
which you have thought proper to lake
issue at the bar of public opinion.

You seem to be aw are that the Consti-
tution of the United States, which you
have sworn to protect and defend, contains
the following guaiantees, to which we
again ask your attention: (It Congress
shall make no law abridging the- freedom
of speech or of the press. (*’) The right
of liie people to be secure in their person
against unreasoahle seizims, shall not be
violated, and no warrant shall issue but
upon probable cause, supported by oath.
(3) No person, except soldiers and ma-
riners in the service of the Government,
shall be held to answ er for a capital or
infamous crime, unless on presentment or
indictment of a grand jury, nor shall any
person be deprived of life, liberty or prop-
erty witiiout due process of law. (4) In
all criminal prosecutions, the accuser shall

' enjoy theright ofa speedy and public trial
by an impartial jury of the State or dis-
trict in which the crime shall have been
committed, and to he confronted with the
witnesses against him.

You are also no doubt aware that on
the adoption of the Constitution these

. invaluable provisions vvero propos. d liy
the jealous caution of the States, and were

: inserted as ameudnn uts lor a po pctunl
| assurance of liheity nsainst the encroach

\ ments of power. From your earliest
; reading of history, you also know that

j the groa; principles of liberty and law
| which underlie these provisions were de-

| rived to us from the Hritish Constitution.
; in that country they were secured by

; magne charta more tlian six hundred
' years ago, and they have been confirmed
by many and repeated statutes of the
realm. A single palpable violation of
them in England, would not only arouse
the public indignation, but w ould endan-
ger the throne itself. For a persistent
disregard of them, Charles the I iiSv-wus
dethroned and beheaded by his rebellions
subjects.

The fact lias already passed into history
that the sacred rights and immunities

1 which were designed to be protected by
these constitutional guarantees, have not
been preserved to the people during your
administration. In violation of the first
of them, tho freedom of the press lias
been denied. In repeated instances news-

papers have been suppressed in the loyal
States because they criticised, as consti-
tutionally they might, those fatal errors
of policy which have characterized the
conduct of public affairs since your ad-
vent to power. In violation of the sec-
ond of them, hundreds, and wc believe
thousands of men have been seized and
immured in prisons and bastiles, not only
without warrant upou probable cause,
but without any warrant, a$d for no oth-
er cause than a constitutional exercise of
the freedom of speech. In’violation of
all these guarantees, a distinguished citi-
ixn of S/ peaceful and loyal State has
been torn from his hotne.at midnight by
a band of soldiers, acting under the order
of one of your Generals, tried before a
military commission, without judge or
jury, conv cted and sentenced without
even the suggestion of any offense known
to the Constitution or laws of this coun-
try. Kor all these acts you avow yourself
ultimately responsible. In tbu special
case of Mr. Vallatidigbam, tile injustice
commenced by your subordinate was
consummated by a sentence of exile from
bis home pronounced by you. The great
wrong, more than any other which pre-
ceded it, asserts the principles of a su-
preme despotism.

These repeated and continued invasions
of constitutional liberty ami private right
have occasioned profound anxiety in the
public mind. The apprehension and
alarm which they are calculated to pro-
duce have been greatly enhanced by your
attempt lo justify them, because in that
attempt jou assume to yourself a rightful
authority possessed by no constitutional
monarch on earth. \\ e accept the dec-
laration that you prefer to exercise this
authority with a moderation not hitherto .
exhibited, iiut, believing as we do, that
your forbearance is i.ot the tenure by
which liberty is enjoyed in this country,
we propose to challenge the grounds on
which your claims ot supreme power are
based. While yielding to you as a con-
stitutional magistrate the deference to
which you are entitled, we cannot accord
to you the despotic power you claim,
howcVt r indulgent ami gracious you may
promise to he ill wielding it.

We have carefully considered the
grounds on which your pretensions to
mole thin, legal authority are claimed to
r.at; and il we do not misinterpret the
misty and clouded forms of expression in
which those pretensions are set forth,
your meaning is, that while the rights of
the citizen are protected by the Constitu-
tion in lime of peace, they are suspended
or h»'t in time of war, when invasion or
rebellion exists. You do not, like many
others in whose minds reason and the
love of regulated liberty seem to he over-
thrown bv the excitements of the hour,
attempt to base this conclusion upon a
supposed military necessity existing out-
side of and transcending the Constitution,
a military necessity behind which the
Constitution itself disappears in a total
eclipse. We do ne>t littd this gigantic
and monstrous heresy put forth in your
plea lor absolute power, but we do find
at.other equally subversive of liberty and
law, and quite as Certainly tending to the
establishment of despotism. You claim
to have found, nut outside, hut within
the Constitution, a principle or germ of
arbitrary power, w hich in time of war
expands at once into an absolute sove-
le-ignty, wielded hv one man, so that lib-
city polishes, or is dependent oil his will,
Ills discretion, or Ids caprice. This ex-
traordinary doctrine you claim to derive
wholly from tnut clause of the Con.stitu- j
tiun which, iu case of invasion or rebel-
lion permits the writ of habeas corpus to i
be suspended. Upon this ground your
w hole argument is based.

You must permit us to say tovou with I
all due respect, hut with the earnestness
demanded by theoccasion, that the Amer-
ican people w ill never acquiesce in this
doettinc. In their opinion the guarantees
of die Constitution w hich secure to them
freedom of speech and of the press, im-
munity from arrest lor offenses unknown
to tile laws of die land, and the right of
tiial by jury helore the tribunals provided,
by those laws, instead of military com-
missions and diumiicud courts martial,
are living and vital principles in peace
ami in w.vk, at all times and under all
ciicuuistances. No sophistry or argu-
ment can shake this conviction, nor w ill
the people require its continuation by
logical sequences and deductions. It i- a
conviction deeply interwoven with the
instincts, the habits, and the education of
our countrymen. The l ight to form opin-
ions upon public measures and men, and
to declare those opinions by speech or
writing, with the utmost latitude of ex-
pression, the light of personal liberty,
unless forfeited according to established
laws, and for offenses previously defined
by law, the right when accused of crime
to he tried where law is administered, and
punishment is pronounced only when the
crime is legally ascertained ; all these are
rights instantly perceived without argu-
ment or proof. Xo refinement of logic
can unsettle them in the minds of free-
men ; no power can annihilate them ;

and no force at the command of any chief
magistrate cun compel their surrender.

So far as it is possible for us to under-
stand from your language, the mental
process which has led you to the alarm-
ing conclusions indicated by your com-
munication, it is this: The habeas corpus
i> a remedial writ, issued by courts and
magistrates to inquire into the cause of

■ any imprisonment or restraint of liberty,
; on the return of which, and upon due ex-
I animation, the person imprisoned is dis-

| charged, if the restraint is unlawful, or
| admitted to bail if he appears to have
| been lawfully arrested, and is held to an-
swer a criminal accusation. Inasmuch

j as this process may be suspended in time
of war, you seem to think that every rem-
edy for a false and unlawful imprison-
ment is abrogated : and from this postu-
late you reach at a single bound, the con-
clusion that there is no liberty under the
Constitution which does not depend on
the gracious indulgcnco of the Executive
only.

This great heresy once established, and
by this mode of induction, there springs
at onco into existence a brood of crimes
or offenses undefined by any rule, and
hitherto unknown to the laws of thiscoun-
try; and this is followed by indiscriminate
arrests, midnight seizures, military com-
missions, unheard of modes of trial and
punishment, and all the machinery of

; terror and despotism. Your language does
| not permit us to doubt as to your essen-
tial meaning, for you tell us, that “arrests

are made not so much for what has been
done, as for what probably would be
done.” And, again:

“ The man who stands by and says no-
thing when the peril of his government is
discussed, cannot be misunderstood. If
not hindered (of course by arrest) he is
sure to help the enemy, and much more
if he talks ambiguously, talks for his
country with ‘huts’ and ‘ifsl and ‘ands.’”
You also tell us that the arrests complain-
ed of have nwt been made “for the treason
defined in the Constitution,” nor “for any
capital or otherwise infamous crimes, nor
were the proceedings following in a con-
stitutional or legal sense criminal prose-
cutions.” The very ground, then, of your
justification is, that the victims of arbi-
trary arrest were obedient to every law,
were guiltless of any known and defined
otfense, and therefore were without the
protection of the Constitution. The sus-
pension of the writ of habeas corpus in-
stead of being intended to prevent the
enlargement of arrested criminals until a
legal trial and conviction can be bail, is
designed, according to your doctrine, to.
subject innocent men to your supreme
will and pleasure. Silence itself is pun-
ishable, according to this extraordinary
theory, and still more so the expression of
opinions, however loyal, if attended with
criticism upon the policy of the govern-
ment. We wust respectfully refuse our
assent to this theory of constitutional law.
We think that men may be rightfully si- '
lent if they so choose, while clamorous
and needy patriots proclaim tiie praises of
those who wield power ; and as to the
“ huts,” the “ i|s,” and the “ and," these
are Saxon words and belong to the vocab-
ulary of freemen.

Wc have already said that the intuition
of a free people, instantly rejects these
dangerous and unheard of doctrines. It'
is not our purpose to enter upon an elab- |
orate and extended refutation of them.— i
Wc submit to you, however, one or two Iconsiderations, in the hope that you will
review the subject with the earnest atten- I
tion which its supreme importance de-
mands. Wc sav, then, wc are not aware
that the writ of habeas corpus is now sus-
pended in any of the peaceful and loyal
States of the Union. An act of Congress
approved by you on tlieSd of March, iSC3,
authorized the President to suspend it
during the present rebellion. That the
suspension is a legislative, and not an ex-
ecutive act, has been held in every judi-
cial decision ever made in this country,
and we think it cannot be delegated to
any other branch of the Government.—
Hut passing over that consideration, you
have not exercised the power which Con-
gress attempted to confer upon you, and
the writ is not suspended in any part of
tlie country where the civil laws are in
force. Now, inasmuch as your doctrine
of the arbitrary arrest and imprisonment
of innocent men, in admitted violation of
express constitutional guarantees, is en-
tirely deiived from a suspension of the
habeas corpus, the first step to he taken
in the ascent to absolute power, ought to
he to make it known to the people that the
writ is in fact suspended, to the end that
they may know w hat is their condition.
You have not yet exercised this power,
anil therefore, according to your own con-
stitutional thesis, your conclusion falls to
the ground. It is one of the provisions of
the Constitution, and of the very highest
value, that no ex post facto law shall be
passed, the meaning of which is, that no
act which is not against the law when
committed can be made criminal by sub-
sequent legislation. Put your claim is,
that w'.cn the writ of habeas corpus is
suspended you may lawfully imprison and
punish for the crimes of silence, of speech
and opinion. Hut as these are not offenses
against the known and established law of
the land, the constitutional principle to
which we now refer, plainly requires that
you should, before taking cognizance of
such offenses, make known the rule of ac- j
tion, in order that the people may be ad-
vised in due season, so as not to become
liable to its penalties. Let us turn your
attention to the most glaringand indefen-
sible of all the assaults upon constitutional
liberty, which have marked the history of
your Administration. No one has ever
pretended that the writ of habeas corpus
was suspended in the State of.Ohio, w.her.e
the arrest of a citizen at midnight, already
referred to, was made, and ho placed be-
fore a court martial for trial and sentence,
upon charges and specifications which ad-
mitted his innocence according to the ex-
isting laws of this country. Upon your
own doctrine, then, can you hesitate to
redress that monstrous wrong?

Hot, sir, we cannot acquiesce in your
dogmas that arrests and imprisonment,
without warrant or criminal accusation,
in their nature lawless and arbitrary, op-
posed to the very letter of constitutional
guarantees,can become in any sense right-
ful, by reason of a suspension of the writ
of habeas corpus. We deny that the sus-
pension of a single and peculiar remedy
for such wrongs brings into existence new
and unknown classes of offenses, or new
causes for depriving men of their liberty.
It is one of the most material purposes of
that writ to enlarge upon bail, persons
who, upon probable cause, are duly and
illegally charged w'lli some known crime,
and a suspension of the writ was never
asked for in England or in tins country,
except to prevent such enlargement when
the supposed otfense was against the safe-
ty of the government. In the year 1607,
at the time of Burr's alleged conspiracy,
a bill was passed in the Senateof the Uni-
ted States, suspending the writ of habeas
corpus for »limited time in all cases where
persons were charged on oath with trea-
son or other high crime or misdemeanor,
endangering the peace or safety of the
government. But your doctrine undis-
guisedlv is, that a suspension of this writ
justifies arrests without warrant, without
oath, and even without suspicion of trea-
son or other crime. Y'our doctrine denies
the freedom of speech and of the press.
It invades the sacred domain of opinion
and discussion. It denounces the “ ifs”
and the “ bills” of the English language,
and even tho refuge of silence is insecure.

We repeat,a suspense on the writ of ha-
beas corpus merely dispenses wiiii a sin-
gle and peculiar remedy against unlaw-
ful imprisonment; but if thatreinody had
never existed, the right to liberty would
he the same, and every invasion of that

i right would be condemned not only by' the
Constitution.hut by principles of far great-
er antiquity than the writ itself. Our com-
mon law is notat all imlcptcd to this writ
for its action offalse imprisoninent.and the
-action would remain to the citizen, ifthe

writ were abolished forever. Again, every
man, when his life or liberty is threatened
without the warrant of law, may lawfully
resist, and ifnecessary in self defense may
take the life of the aggressor. Moreover,
the people of this country may demand
the impeachment of the President himself
for the exercise of arbitrary power. And
when all these remedies shall prove inade-
quate for the protection offrec institutions,
there remains, Ja the last resort, the su-
preme right of revolution You once an-
nounced Khvs right with a latitude of ex-
pression which may well be considered
dangerous in the present crisis of our na-
tional history. You said: “Any people,
anywhere, being inclined and having the
power,have the light to raise up and shake
oir the existing government, and form a
new one that suits them better. Nor is
this right confined to cases where the peo-
ple of an existing government may choose
to exercise it. Any portion of such peo-
ple that can may revolutionize and make
their own of so much of the territory as
they inhabit. More than this, a majority
of any portion of such people may rcvolu-
tiohizc.putting down a minority intermin-
gled with or near about them, who may
oppose their movements." [Vol. 19, (.’on- ,
gressiona! (Hobo, p. 94.] Such were your
opinions, and you had a constitutional
right to declare them. If a citizen now
should utter sentiments far less dangerous
in their tendency, your nearest military
commander would consign him to a dun-
geon or to the tender mercies of a court
martial, and you would approve the pro-
ceeding.

In onr deliberate judgment the Consti-
tution is not open to ttie new interpreta
lion suggested by your communication
now before us. We think every part of
that instrument is harmonious and con-
sistent. The possible suspension of the
writ of habeas corpus is consistent with
freedom of speech and of the press. The
suspension of that remedial process may
prevent the enlargement of the accused
traitor or conspirator until he shall be lc- j
gaily tried and convicted or acquitted ; i
but in this we find no justilicatiou for ar
rest and imprisonment without warrant, j
without cause, without the accusation or
suspicion of crime. It seems to us.morc-
over, too plain for argument that the sa-
cred right of trial by jury, and in courts i
where the law of the land is the rule of
decision, is a right which is never dor-
mant, liever suspended, in peaceful and
loyal communities and States. Willyou,
Mr. President, maintain that, because the
writ of habeas corpus may he in suspense,
you can substitute soldiers ami bayonets
for the peaceful operation of the laws,
military commissions and inquisitorial
modes of trial fur the courts and juries
prescribed by the Constitution itself?—
And if you cannot maintain this, then let
us ask w here is the justilicatiou lor the
monstrous proceeding in the case of a
citizen of Ohio to which we have called
your attention ? We know that a recre-
ant judge, whose name has already de-
scended to merited contempt, found the
apology on the outside of the supreme
and fundamental law of the Constitution.
Hut this is not the foundation on which
your superstructure of power is built.—
We have mentioned the act of the last
Congress professing to authorize the sus- ,
pension of the writ of habeas corpus.—
This act now demands your special atten-
tion. because, if we are not greatly in er-
ror, its terms and plain intention are di-
rectly opposed to all the arguments and
conclusions of your communication.—
That cot, besides proving that the habeas
corpus may he suspended, expressly com-
mands that the names of all persons there-
tofore or thereafter arrested by authority ,
of the President, or his cabinet ministers, j
being citizens of States in which the ad-
ministration of the laws has continued
unimpaired.shall be returned to the courts
of the United States for the districts in
which such persons reside, or in which
their supposed offenses were committed ;

and such return being made, if the next
grand jury attending the courts does nut
indict the alleged offenders, then the judges
are commanded to issue an order for their
immediate discharge Iroui imprisonment.
Now, we cannot help asking whether you
have overlooked this law, which, most as-
suredly, you are bound to observe, or
whether it he your intention to disregard
it? Its meaning certainly cannot be mis-
taken. Ity it the national legislature has
said that the President may suspend the
accustomed writ of habeas corpus, hut at
the same time it lias commanded that all
arrests unde:* his authority shall be made
known promptly to the courts of justice,
and that the accused party sli ill be libe-
rated, unless presented bv a grand jury
according to the Constitution ami tried
by a jury in the ancient and accustomed
mode. The President may possibly, so
far as Congress can give the right, at rest
w ithout legal cause or warrant. Weeer
tainly deny that Congress can confer this
right,because it is forbidden by the higher
law of the Constitution. Hut, waiving
that consideration, this statute,by its very
terms,' promptly removes the proceeding
in every case into the courts where the
safeguards of liberty are observed, ami
where the persons detained are to be dis-
charged, unless indicted for criminal of-
jeii*iK against the established aud ascer-
tained laws of the country.

Upon what foundation, then, permit us
to ask, do you rest the pretension that
men who are not accused of crime may be
seized and imprisoned or banished at the
will aud pleasure of the President or any
of his subordinates in civil and military
positions ? Where is the warrant for in-
vading the freedom of speed) and of the
press? Where the justification for pla-
cing the citizen on trial without the pre-
sentment of a grand jury and before mil-
itary commissions ? There is no power
in this country which can dispense with
its laws. Thu President is as much bound
by them as the humblest individual. We
pray you to hear in mind, in order that
you may duly estimate the feeling of the
people on this subject, that lor the crime
of dispensing with the laws and statutes
of (ireat Britain, our ancestors brought
one monarch to the scatfold, and expelled
another from .ns tiii-onc.

This power which you have erected in
theory-is of vast and illimitable propor-
tions. If we may trust you to exercise it
mercifully and leniently, your successor,
whether immediate or more remote, may
wield it with the energy of a Ctosar or
Napoleon, and with the will ot a despot
and a tyrant. It is a power without
boundary or limit, because it proceeds

1 upon a total suspension of all iho const!-

tutional and legal safeguards which pro-
tect the rights of the citizen. It is a
power not inaptly described in the lan-
guage of one of jour Secretaries. Said
Mr. Seward to the British Minister in
Washington :

“ 1 can touch a bell on my
right hand and order the arrest of a citi-
zen of Ohio; lean touch the bell again

J ar.d order the imprisonment of a citizen
of New York, and no power on earth but
the President can release them., Can the

, Queen ofKugland in her dominions do as
i much ?” This is the very language of a
perfect despotism, and we learn from yon
with profound emotion that this, vs- uoidle
hoast. It is a despotism unlimited in
principle, because the same arbitrary and
unrestrained will or discretion which can
place men under illegal restraint or banish
them can apply the rack or the thumb-
screw, can put to torture or to death.—
Not thus have the people pf this country
hitherto understood their Constitution.—
No argument can commend to their judg-
ment such interpretations of the great
charter of tin ir liberties. Quick as the
lightning’s (hash, tiie intuitive sense of
freemen perceives the sophistry and re-
jects the conclusion.

-Some other matters which your Excel-'
lency has presented demand our notice.

lu justification of your course as to Mr.
Vallandigham, you have referred to the
arrest ol Judge Hall at New Orleans, by
order of General Jackson; but that case
differs widely from the case of Mr. Vallun-
digiiam. New Orleans was then, ns you
truly state, under “ martini or military
law." This was not so in Ohio, where Mr.
Ynllaudigham was arrested. The admin-
istration of the civil law had not been
disturbed in that commonwealth. The '
courts were open, and justicewas dispens-
ed with its accustomed promptitude. In
the case of Judge Hull, General Jackson
in a few days sent him outside the line of
his encampments and set him at liberty ;

hut you have undertaken to banish Mr.
Yallundighnm from his home. You seem ,
also to have forgotten that General Jack-
son submitted implicitly to the judgment
of the court which imposed the tine upon
him; that he promptly paid it; that he en-
joined his friends to assent, " as he most I
freely did, to the decision which had just
been pronounced against him.”

More than this, you overlook the fact
that the then administration fin the lan-
guage of a well known author,) mildly
hut decidedly rebuked the proceedings of
General Jackson.” and that the President
viewed the subject with ” surprise and .
solicitude.” Unlike President Madison, I
you in a case much more unwarranted, |
a; prove the proceedings of your subordi-
nate olliccr, and in addition justify your,
course by a carefully considered argument
in its support.

It is true that after some thirty years,
Congress, in consi leration of the devoted
and patriotic services of Geneial Jackson,
refunded the amount of the line he had
paid ! iiut the long delay in doing this
proved how reluctant the American peo-
ple were to do anything which could be
considered as in any way approving the
disregard shown to the majesty of the law,
even by one who so eminently enjoyed
their confidence anil regard.

One subject more, and we shall con-
clude. You express your regret that our |
meeting spoke “ as Democrats ;” and you 1
say that “ in this time of national peril [
you would have preferred to meet us upon !
a level, one step higher than any party •
platform.” You thus comped us to allude .
to matters which wc should have prefer-
red to pass by. iiut we can not omit to
notice your criticism, as it casts at least an
implied reproach upon our motives and

; our proceedings. We beg to remind you
that when the hour of our country's peril
had come, when it was evident that a most
gigantic effort was to he made to subvert
our institutions and to overthrow the gov-
ernment, when it was vitally iuportant
that party feelings should lie laid aside,
and that all should he called upon to unite
most cordially ami vigorously to maintain
the Union; at the time you were sworn;
into idiice as the President of the 1 nited
States, when you should have urged your
fellow-citizens in the most emphatic man-
ner to overlook all the ; ust differences and
to rally in defense of their country and its
institutions, when you should have en-
joined respect for the I.aws and the Con-
stitution, so clearly disregarded by the
South, you chose, for the first time under
like circumstances in the history of our
country, to set up a party platform, called
“ the Chicago platform,” as your creed ;

to advance it beyond the Constitution, and
to speak disparagingly of that great con-
servative tribunal ol our country, so high-
ly respected by all thinking men who
have inquired into our institutions—
Tin: SmittMi: Cotnr or -rue I'xiitii

, States.
Your administration has been true to

the principles you then laid down. Not-
withstanding the fact that several hundred"
thousand Democrats in the loyal Slates
cheerfully responded to the call of their
country, filled the ranks of its armies, and
by “their strong hands and willing arms”
aided to maintain your excellency and tile
officers of government in the possession of
our national capital; notwithstanding the
fact that the great body of the Democrats
of the country have in the most patriotic
spirit given their best efforts, their treas-
ure, their brothers,and tueir sor.s, to sus-
tain tiie government and put down the re-
bellion, you, choosing to overlook all this,
have made your appointments to civil of-

! lice,from your cabinet officers and foreign
ministers down to the persons of lowest
official grade among the tens of thousands
engaged in collecting the revenues of the
country, exclusively from your political

j associates.
Under such circumstances, virtually

proscribed by your administration, and
while most of the leading journals which
supported it approved the sentence pro-
nounced against Mr. Vallandigham,it was
our true course—our honest course, to
meet as “ Democrats,” that neither your

j excellency nor the country might mistake
our antecedents or our position.

In closing this communication we de-
I sire to reaffirm our determination, and we

1 doubt not that of every one who attended
the meeting which adopted the resolutions

| we have discussed, expressed in ono of
those resolutions, to devote “ all our ener-
gies to sustain the cause of the Union.”

| l’eruirt us,then, in this spirit to ask your
exccljency to re-examine the grave sub-
ject's we have considered, to the cnfflnat
on your retirement from the high position
you occupy, you may leavebehind you no
doctrines aui no further precedents ofdes-

potic power to preveAt youawd jw*r pes-
I terity from enjoying that cenatituiiwHtl

, liberty which is the frfhtrftXnn Vlfltt,
and to the end, also, that history mar
speak of yobr administration with indul-
gence, if it cannot with approval.

We are, sir, with great respect, yours
very truly’, John V. L. Pbctn,

Chairman of Committee,
•lames Kidd, George H. Tbacber,
GilbertC. Davidson, C. W7 Armstrong,
•I. V. Ft Qnackenbuab, William Doyle, *

Writ. A. Fassett, Franklin Townjend,
O. M. Hungerford, Wm. Appleton,
John Hogan, B. R. Spilman,
Henry Lansing, Janies McKown,
8. Tfand, A. It. Tremaio,
M. K. Cohen, Daniel Shaw,
John Cutler, W. Simon,
C. Van Uenthuysen, A. E. StimsOn,

Isaac Lederer.
Albixt, June 30, 1803.

‘‘ LojVl'iilk.”
The Logan County Gazette, published

at llcllefontain, Ohio, is a spirited paper,
full of life and satire. It says:

“ Having become entirely convinced
that the Administration is the Govern*
men!,” we propose to express some truly
loyal views, in truly loyal words :

We bold that Abraham Lincoln is tho
greatest statesman of the age. That he
is thoroughly informed of all matters of
G ivernmAlt policy, and especially conver-
sant with the intricacies of the tariff;
that he is a very handsome man, a very re-
fined man, a thoroughly educated man,
ami has had all the training requisite for
a successor of Washingon and Madison in
the Executive chair.

We hold, also, that the afore-mentioned
Lincoln is “honest,” and that his admin-
istration is distinguished for the integrity
of all its members, and their appointees;
that Welles never gave fat contracts to
Morgan ; that Cameron never dabbled in
frauds; that Tucker made no money outof
transports; that Fremont never speculated
in Austrian muskets; that Seward and
Stanton violated no law in making arrests;
that the Constitution required Blair to
exclude democratic papers from the mails
and that Chase is sincere, frank and man-
ly in his conduct, “ wearing bis heart on
his sleeve ;” never saying one thing and
meaning another, and withal, a pure na-
tional patriot, holding himself above all
sectional prejudices.

We hold, moreover, that the conduct of
the war has been marked by s brilliant
series cf the most wonderful victories, ex-
cept a few instances of disaster, caused by
such copperheads as McClellan and Buell.

We still believe that this wicked rebel-
lion will besquelched in the original ninety
days, and that the only reason why a few
old women did not whip the rebels before
breakfast was because Father Abraham,
in kindness of his heart, (see Tod on de-
serters) failed to conscript them out of ten-
der regard far age and sex.

We don't believe that anybody's hurt,
the crisis being purely artificial. It is our
belief that a large sum is more easily paid
than a larger one ; and we are sure from
personal experience, that it is easier to
pay when we have the means of paying;
Ilian when we have not.

The National debt we consider s mere
trilie as we have been convinced, by an
arithmetical calculation, that our women
can churn it out in ten years. “ Come,
butter, come.”

We believe in the “ Union party,” that
is, wc don’t believe its a party at all; but
devised for the pure and holy purpose o f
putting down this wicked rebellion, and
saving the best Government in the world.
Its leaders are all honest patriots, caring
nothing for offices, except when it is forced
upon them.

_
Their motto is: “ To the

devil with your cilices! We are for our
country—our whole country—and our
home is in the bright setting sun I"

We arc very much in favor of calling
democrats “ copperheads,” and “ enemies
in our midst” We think they All ought
to be killed. Burning at the stake would
l>e eminently proper. Sharp pine splin-
ters ought to be stuck into their flesh,
and set on fire. No Union man should
deal with them, except to take their mon-
ey—never neglecting to call them traitors
as soon as they leave the store or shop.

Tke Oflicc Seeker's Cateckiam.

Class of Administration Office Seekers
stand up.

“ Who made’ you ?”
“ Abraham Lincoln!”
“ What is the noblest work of God ?”
11 A nigger 1”
“ Who is the meanest man in the

world ?”
“ George B. McClellan 1”
“ Who are traitors V”
“All who are his friends!’’
“ What is the object of this war!”
“ Nigger 1”
“ In what rests the hope of America?”
“The nigger?”
“ What is the duty of the army ?"
“ To arrest all who believe in the Con*

stitution!”
“ Who is this war benefitting?"
“ Army contractors, rich men, Republi*

can Generals, money shavers, cotton steal-
ing Generals and niggers?”

“ At whose expense ?”
“ The people’s V”
“ What is the test of patriotism ?”
“ Abuse of Democrats 1”
“ Why is the negro the equal of the

white man ?”
“ Because God created them both 1”
“On that principle a jackass is the

equal of a Brigadier General ?”
“ Of coursek”
“ How shall the policy of this Adminis-

tration be manifested ?”
“ By the suppression ofspeech, mob-

bing printing offices, and imprisonment of
all Democrats there is not rope enough to
hang.”

“ Is a union of sentiment and feeling of
any importance in the prosecution of
war ?”

“No!”
“ In your own neighborhood are yoa

considered a man of sound seasa ?”
“ Hardly 1"
“ Are you capable ofsupporting your-

self by honest labor f”
“ Never tried it. Don’t know I”
u n. _

- n._iL«-
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you do the devil ?"

“Yes—yes—yes!” , '
“ All right—if there Is no office vacant

a new one shall be-created at once P
A pitoMiNEST speaker at a Republic**

gathering in Ohio, said that be “expected
to spend an eternity in company Withfie-
■pubiicans,” to which a ripe old DemMcet
replied that be “ratherthought ha would,
unless h* repented ofhiaaiMi* »

the mountain democrat.
PCBtittnD BVBBY SATURDAY MOBNIRO, BY

O M uw X O 3K m Sc JANUARY
». W. W. A. /A«P*«T.

•(■wr gitiuMT 19 auva*c» —On* Year, $1; Si*Month*,

U nrM Monlha, 01 M; Out Month (puyable to ft.* Cat-
ttfr).MN>ta; Blngl* Copies. l*’k eeuta.

ADVKRTISnMA—On* Square. of lOlln**, f»r*t Insertion. |3;
took »a barque*t l**rrklou. >1 &6; Bu*ine»* Card*. of Iffline*
tr |«M. •*• jrnr. •*; •■■!**•• Card*. of 10 line* or lt»«,
ikr«« bmU*. 010. A liberal dfscouui will l«e made on the
wpove rains far yearly and quarterly adtertiw-nient* abich
nicoad oae square.

dOB PBIBTIMG.—Oar Offlce (• replete with all the modern
Ioil ipremrat* for the wear, cniap »»d n»rn» execution of
•erryatyMef PBIRTISO. such a* Book*. Pamphle'*. Brief*,
fmr- Handbill*. Circular*.Ball Ticket*. Procrarame*. <>r
tlfeate* af Stock or Deposit, Billhead*. Check*. Receipt*,
Card*, Label*. etc., In plainor fancy colored ink*.

4USTICM’ »I*ARKS.—Aflldaelt*. I ndcrtaklor* end Wrlftef
Attachment, under the new law, for sa’eat this office; al*n,
Blaak Doclaratioua of Homestead, the mott convenient form
iaaac. Jnat printed, a complete form of MINERS DF.KD.
Ala*, a henwtlfully executed MARRlAOK CfcKTIFICATK.

fc P. FIBHKB. Mo. Illtf Washington *treet. opposite Maguire's
Opera Honor, lathe onlyauthorised Agentfort be MOl'NTAlh
DEMOCRAT, in the city of Ran Francl*co. All order* for
the Paper *«• Advertising left with him will be promptly at-

leaded ka.

Ws ». BBOBfN la the aathorised Agent of the DFMOCR AT at
l]|il|tb*» Order* foe the p»i*er. advertising. or for job
wort, MB Whh him. wUt be prompUy attended ui.

roas P- JACKROS is tho authorised Agent of the MOUV-
V

YAIS : ,|;*iOORAT at Kl Dorado. Orders left with him will

M our ••Oh*rl*rd agent at Sacramento.—
■*AU JSSS aJvJJtUin,. Ct*.. .’«* Mm *•» merit * «•

mediate attention.

jg. H. L. DIAR la agont for the DMOCMT htVirginia
h'evada Territory

COL WM. KMOl I* oar authcrlsed agent at C.rlsslv Flat —

Allorders giroa him tor tho l>em«ral will bo pr*u.pt.y at
tcadrd to.

Oflcef on CoIodu Strrr*.

$rofrsstonal (Carts, l£tc.
BEN J. SHERWOOD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
("Uftrvltle, El Dorado Count/, California.

Offce—Dora*y*» Build njr (up-#?air«). Main #t

[ma'iu J
THOS. J. ORGON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Ei Dorado, El Dorado County. [u.alT

V. A. HORN BLOWER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Will pracUcr in all the Court# of thr 11th Judic al
D.atrlci. OFFICE—At Pilot llill, LI Dora-1
ty. inayl7-3m

Af.luMMm, O*o K. wiLium.
SANDERSON * WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
Offer—Douglas*' Building, nett do r to the

House, Main street, Ptar erville d- c C

O. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY- A T * L A W,

Virginia CHy, N. T. Offer in Collins' BailJinr.
B.itrret lf ‘ •

A. C. PEABLE,
ATTOENEY-AT-LAW,

Offer in DoUtflaM* Duilding
Piactrt

frtffi

k'a.rr), Main iftrrrt.

Siu*

JOkM III MR, »*• c. iLOa«.
HUME Sl SLOSS.

ATTORN E Y s - A T - I. AW,
Office in City Block, Placer* ills.

Will practice Law in the Court# <-f El I' -ra 1 and
a ljoicinfCountie#—in the BuprcweCourt, and the
Courts of Utah Territory. Uii «*

O. D. HALL, O. YALE.
PtactrriMt, frtn yr»/»i<«Vt

Practice I.aw in all the Court# of Utah.
Offer#, at Carton and Virginia City. jriW-tf

M. K. SHEARER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Offer, at Residence. Main itreet, three

Joan aUi# Bedford Atnur, Piaccrviiir. *uU>

E. B. CARSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

a an

Commissioner of Deeds for NevadA
Territory,

Offca in the Court House, Wacervllle.
[novltf J

DR. I. B. TITUB.
Offer—Pnatnffcr Block,u|»-#t*ira.

-

S. HARRIS,
t '\jrt*tr of Main Street and tht Plata,

rucsinui,

wholesale and retail DEALER IN'
Harass Cigar#, Tobacco, Hooka, Eta*

tlonery, Cutlery, Playing Card#,
Yankee Notions, Fruits, Green
and Dried, Nats and Candle#,

st tun rsiSiiaco eau-'M.

Alto, rrcaara# bf every itrarr.tr the latest Atlantic
and European Nvwafse^#m, Mafnz-ne# and P-ri«»di- 1
«al«. and all the WKERLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PER* and MAGAZINES. july4

PLAZA BOOK STORE,

PLACERVILLE,

Ha# ju#t received a splendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works.
STATIONEBY, SCHOOL BOOKS,

oirr aooas, album*. cttlkrt,
tot#, ooi.d rrx«, viomk#.
GUITARS, ACC *RI'M>#8, Me MC COOKS,
ROMA# STRINGS, KTC., Hi.,

eapreaaly for the Country Trade,and selling
at greatly reduced rates. Also,

AGEN T 3
for Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror,etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
<{ept constantly on hand, sod sold unusually low.

July 4 R S. HERNANDEZ.

PLAZA BOOK STORE.
— R s. IIER\A\DrZ

HAVING received a large stock of SCHOOL
BOOKS, offers them at the following re-

duced pricea:

@argent’s let Header. .. 8 37,V
•' 2d *» 50
M 3d «• 75
“ 4th “ 1 00
" 5th •• 1 25

Bobinson’s Elementary Algebra.. 1 25
Thompson's Practical Arithmetic 75
Worker’s Philosophy 1 50
Wilson’s U. B. Hist., Illustrated... 1 50

And all other School Books at SAN FBAKCI3C0
PRICES. julyitf

A. II. REID’S
LIVERY AMD FEED STABLE,

In therear of the Old Round Tent,
MAIN STREET, PLACEHVILLE.

THE Undersigned would respectfully
inform the public tttat they can at all

Itlmes obtain at his establishment the.eery best of driring teams aud saddle
1J1L . at tne lowest rates.

boarded by the day, week,or month,‘'"^^^•trsiMnab^terms. A. H. REID.


